Customers
Becky Rasmason

August 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is happy to be dropped off there. He runs to the door.

Bonnie D. MacEvoy

August 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The hours are perfect for me, the staff is friendly, and my dog seems happy to
return there. It is so nice to go to work and know he is well-cared for. I can
check online to watch him any time. Thank you!

Jamie & John Paul Hunt

August 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Dogs hanging out together. Flexibility with people's schedules by being open
early and late. No cancellation fee.

Jennifer & Wes Shirley

August 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Other than boarding & day care, I haven't used any other services. **Of
course, I do like that you bath the dog after a certain # of days boarding!

Donna Bryant

July 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
everything

Cynthia Skipper

July 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love your business hours which are early enough and late enough to
accommodate demanding schedules! Since my travel schedule can occur with
abbreviated timelines, it's nice to be able to drop my dog off with only a couple
of days notice. Being able to go online and view the activity rooms and see
my little one trotting around happily is priceless! The staff is ALWAYS
pleasant, and it is clear to see that they truly love all the furry friends they are
entrusted to watch over on a daily basis! This is by far the best dog care
facility on the planet! Camp Bow Wow ROCKS!

Leslie & Michael Lee

July 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everything, but mainly the scheduled nap times, the fact that there is a
schedule and routine, that the sleeping area is air conditioned and clean, and
the fact that there is always a person in with the dogs. The human touch is very
important to me, as my dog loves people more than other dogs.

Michael & Judy Amsler

July 28, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
Keep the owners always up front to greet customers. They're friendly and
professional.

Julie Noar

August 01, 2011

July 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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Good location, nice facilities, great staff, and the dogs seem happy and
adjusted. I especially like the ability to see/watch the dogs on the internet
while we're traveling.
Bill And Carole Somma

July 27, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
cameras, extended hours for pick up and drop off, friendly staff.

Mac/Margery Marshall/Wolf

July 27, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, clean, and getting to see one's pup behind the scenes is reassuring.

Michael Petroff

July 25, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Convenient, and close to home. I especially like the doggie cams; it's nice to
be able to see my pet,

Fred Maxwell

July 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Marcia And Kim Mcfarland

July 22, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everyone was so friendly to me and my Boston. I am so happy to have a nice,
safe and clean place to let our "Bell" be a happy dog. We left with not only a
certificate of approval and diploma but gifts! That was a pleasant surprise. We
booked a spot right then for her vacation. Thank you.

Kate McCurdy

July 22, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Your employees were very friendly. My dog seemed unstressed after his day at
camp.

Norma Tomkinson

July 21, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Convenient location and my dogs like going to Camp.

Jessica Milleman

July 21, 2011 - Rating: 6/10
I was pleased with the personal attention my dog received while playing all day
at camp. I'm a little hesitant to recommend and on the fence about returning
only because the day after Roxanne's visit she had signs of an eye infection.
After taking her to the vet it was determined that yes, she had an infection and
needed eye drops to cure it up. Now I understand this can happen anywhere
and it's no different then kids going off to school, they're going to encounter
new germs. I would love for Roxanne to go and play regularly at camp but I
don't want to worry about another vet visit or bill. I'm just hoping not to have to
encounter another infection cause I would love to bring her back.

Sean Lovett

July 20, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied
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Sara Sanger

July 15, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Web cameras are great! Customer service was amazing. Very friendly staff.

Ruth And Ellen Gergus

July 14, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
I am very satisfied with the care my dog receives. My only concern is that both
times we boarded our dog at bow wow she has come back home with an eye
infection.

Ashley Steffensen

July 14, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
The webcams are great but maybe have an option to have a login and
password and be able to view your dog while it's in its cage.

Nicole Dorotinsky

July 14, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Jessica Andrews-Kunst

July 14, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
I really like Camp Bow Wow and it is easy for me to take my dog there. I did not
know of the neutering policy, my puppy is 10 months old. Apparently my dog
was trying to mount other dogs. I wish they would have just called me, rather
than putting him in a kennel for the majority of the day. He hates the kennel
and I ended up paying for what was supposed to be 1/2 which should have
been 414.50; but they charged me $20.00 instead. I could have left him in the
backyard for free. MY dog really needs to be socialized and that's the main
reason i bring him there. The crew is very friendly helpful an often times
remembers my dogs name when we walk in. I really like that. This was just an
experience that I wish has handled differently. A call would have resolved my
frustration.that's all. Over all they are great. Clean, friendly people, set up with
internet viewing (so cool) and very professional....I will of course return, but I
will be more vocal about my concerns.

Jo Lesniak

July 13, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I was very impressed with Lugina and the facility. Very accommodating and
client friendly. Shiloh got a certificate and toy. The CAM is a great idea. It was
clean and the staff seemed friendly and professional. I am so happy to find
such a fine place for our dog. It is a good feeling to know you do not have to
worry when you leave your pet at such a fine establishment. Kudos to you! Jo
and Les Lesniak

Julie Raven

August 01, 2011

July 11, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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I love the indoor/outdoor yard, and the fact that their is a human camp
counselor around and the video cam for us nervous mom's. I love that Meili
loves to go and always enjoys going and doesn't fuss about me leaving her
there. I recently used the overnight camp when I got married, and it was
wonderful to know that she had puppy friends during the day and a roomy den
at night instead of a tiny kennel cage and of course, temperature controlled
which is a big issue with pugs.
Paul And Sue Lovelace

July 10, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
So far, so good!

Karen Holtman

July 8, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I've been bringing my dog to Camp BowWow for the past 10 months. She
usually goes once a week but for two months, she went daily when we were in
the middle of a move. So we've spent quite a lot of time here. When I leave
Maya in the competent and compassionate hands of the staff in the Santa
Rosa facility, I know she will be safe and happy. Her tail is always wagging
when I drop her off and again when pick her up. She's so exhausted that she
sleeps the whole way home. She is one happy dog and loves playing with her
friends there. I feel fortunate to have this wonderful place for her. Thank you to
everyone there. Sincerely, Karen Holtman

Sharon Spratling

July 8, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I know that my dog is in a safe environment and can be monitored while she's
getting to run with her pack!

Robert And Jacob And Street

July 7, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Eric and Sara Porter

July 7, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Our dogs come home happy anytime they visit Camp Bow Wow.

Cathy & Bill Mabry

July 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everyone is so friendly and loving towards Balou. I know he is in good hands
and well cared for. That means a lot to me as a pet owner. You guys do an
excellent job all around so I don't know what else to say! Keep up the good
work.

Melissa Kelly

July 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly professional staff, clean envirnment, accomodating

Ellissa Anderson

July 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very nice and knowlegable staff!
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Linda/Eric Brownstein/Drucker

July 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Bill/Diana Stoll

July 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
We have a worn out happy dog! Luciana is great!

Lenora Olson

July 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly and professional staff, clean facility and flexible scheduling. I felt
very good about leaving my dog there for 7 days. I loved having the ability to
watch her via my iPhone app and the web too.

Doug And Kristen Dalitz

July 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The staff seemed to genuinely care about our dogs and our dogs seemed
happy being there. I also love the webcam that allows me to see my pets even
from across the country.

Mary Thomas

July 1, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Drop off and pick up was easy. Everyone i came in contact with was very
friendly. I will be bring him back for future visits. My dog Koa was worn out by
the end of the day. A tired dog is a restful dog.

Christine & Randy Ririe

June 30, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly.

Lynnette McMahon

June 30, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like the idea that the dogs get to play all day and the staff seems like they
really like my dogs! Please give thought to having daycare on Saturdays.
Thank You

Suzanne Sheridan

June 30, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The good care and courteous staff. My dog has fun there and doesn't come
home starving or dying of thirst.

Patty Ann Foley

June 30, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
All of the workers are always friendly and great with my dog, Beau. Beau loves
it at Camp Bow Wow and when we are on the way to Camp Bow Wow, he
knows the route and gets more and more excited. I tell him he is going to see
his friends and he is so happy to arrive and can't wait to get inside. I
recommend you to my friends and co-workers and anyone talking about their
dogs daycare.
I appreciate the genuine kindness my dog receives at Camp Bow Wow. Thank
you. Patty F.

Linda Rubio
August 01, 2011

June 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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Happy dogs who are well cared for while at Camp Bow Wow. Love the camper
cams.
Darcy Kunkel

June 27, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Jenn & Louis Capuano

June 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Competent staff.

Scott/Sally Evans

June 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, personal, professional ... and Luigina and her staff love our Gracie.

Chuck & Kim Chenault

June 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Deanna Haas

June 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Staff are friendly and I feel my best friend is well taken care of!

Iris Maitland

June 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is a rescued pet who was not treated well for a long time before I got
her and she was afraid of people when I first had her
She loves going to camp bow wow and I know she will be treated kindly and so
does she
I lOve the video cams so I can check in on her when we travel
she lOves playing with the other dogs

Annalynn Ballachino

June 24, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Susan Hanks

June 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everyone there loves dogs and treats them with so much love. I like the new
times on the week-end so my little Stella has more playtime with the other
"Campers". I really like the ability for Stella to play indoors and outdoors and
the fact she is not sitting in a crate all day long. The best day for both Stella
and I was when I discovered Camp. I have recommended to several friends
and they are returning customers also. Keep up the good work and thank you
for the additional week-end hours.

Dana Howard

June 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly Staff
Clean facility
Hours of Operation

Lisa & Andy Wernette
August 01, 2011

June 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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The activity that the dogs have, I know they are safe and well cared for
Carlie Wilkerson

June 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Jeanne Specht

June 23, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
My active little terrier mix comes home happy and tired. The best
recommendation comes from the fact that once we are in the parking lot at
Camp Bow Wow, he is very excited and can't wait to get inside! I also like the
iPhone app with live cams so I can see him playing and having a good time
while I am working.

Stan Pickell

June 19, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Adaptability to each dog's tempermant. Friendly staff

Cassandra Zorn

June 17, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Meridith Goodrow

June 17, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
Teach then not to jump up on humans! or mount other dogs if possible.
Mine has these bad habits, your help would be wonderful.
Buddy will be staying wit you next weekend June 25th 26th, 27th returning on
tuesday the 28th for pick up. A freshen up would be appreciated in the
afternoon before arrival. He has really enjoyed himself it seems.

Karen Field

June 17, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like the friendliness of the people at Bow Wow to me and to my puppy and I
like being able to "watch" her on my cell phone when I am away. I feel very
confident that she is being well cared for when she is at camp.

Joe & Linda Cannefax

June 17, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Im happy to send my puppy to camp, I feel that the staff will take good care of
him when I need to be away.I have told my friends about youj and will continue
to do so. I am pleased that care was taken to make sure we had all the needed
shots that assures me that he will be safe away from me.

Renee Cheal

June 17, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Generally the entire concept is very good. Much better than simply keeping
each dog in a separate small cage. The people that work there are all serious
dog lovers and treat them accordingly.

Imai Sussman
August 01, 2011

June 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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EVERYTHING!!! not one bad experience, ever!
Bill Stephens

June 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Staff is friendly and seem to enjoy working with the dogs. I especially like the
change to the extended weekend hours.

James Tavani

June 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Laura/Thomas Adlard/Hughes

June 16, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Jay & Kathi West

June 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
We love being able to watch our dogs play on the camper cams and coming
home to freshly bathed and happy dogs. It's also a huge plus that the folks at
Camp Bow-Wow accommodate our dogs' special diet!

Pamela Wilford

June 14, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
ease of drop off pick up you bathe my dogs on departure date much
appreciated. They come home happy

Bonnie Carman

June 14, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
staff was very friendly and was really good with my puppy. I felt good leaving
and it was my first time leaving him. I liked that I could pick him up as late as
seven. Thanks camp bow wow!

Vicki Lockner

June 12, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Friendliness of staff. My dog doesn't get upset about going there.

Norman & Marie Jack

June 11, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Camp Bow Wow is the best home away from home for our Sidney when he
needs a fun place to stay while we are away on vacation. He happily goes to
camp and is always happy and tired when he comes home. I like it specially
when he has a nice shampoo and is brushed so handsomely when we pick
him up.

Pat Schaefer

June 11, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Our dog was totally engaged, happy and active while we were away from
home. It made us feel good to know that she was having a vacation too!

Kent Miller

June 10, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied
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Diane Peterson

June 10, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The staff likes the dogs and are friendly to humans too.

Signe & Rod Sugiyama

June 10, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Susan Matheny

June 6, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, attentive staff, clean & homey facility.

Carissa Gonsalves

June 6, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly Staff, and I feel super confident leaving my dog there.

Jimn Martha Calvinporez

June 5, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
we watched on the webcam and I liked that people were out with the dogs
through out the day. Also, it seemed very clean, in terms of dog poop,etc.

Karen Young

June 5, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
friendly staff and excellent care of molly. convenient hours and location....
one negative since the last survey...i liked the "old" online reservation system
better...the current one is difficult to use with my laptop.

Judy & Ron Keith

June 5, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, yet professional staff. Very nice accomodations. Good accessibility
and business hours. Safe doggy environment!

Donna Williamson

June 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love how all the employees at Camp Bow Wow seem genuinely happy to see
my dog. I also love the peace of mind I have knowing that my dog is safe,
happy and well-loved while she is at camp. Camp Bow Wow is the only place I
will take my dog for doggy daycare and for overnight services!

Jason & Pam Saling

June 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
that its clean and the staff love dogs and my dog likes it and the web camera

Judy Isenson

June 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
all of the staff are very friendly and seem genuinely happy to see my dog Nina
when we walk thru the door.

Linda Ortiz

June 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The way the dogs can play with each other, the cabins for overnight, picking up
anytime on the weekends
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Bob Ans Lynda Watson

June 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Great staff. Great environment for dogs.

Bianca Bailie & Mc Kenna

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
It's a safe environment and my dog loves going to Camp!

Ken & Cathi Pritchard

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The staff!! My dog loves camp BOW WOW. I visted a Petsmart recently to
compare there dog camp daycare, and I feel Camp Bow Wow facility is way
above what Petsmart had to offer!!

Mike/Lori DeMarco

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Evan Zelig

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Neva & Stephen Turer

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, capable staff. Convenience of being able to leave your dog in a safe
place when you have important appointments. I know that she is well cared
for, she is able to play, she can get a bath when needed and I can pick up a
happy excercised puppy. Luigena is the best!

Pat Hines

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Love it. A tired dog is a happy dog and my dogs are always tired when I pick
them up. Its nice to know that they are in good care and having fun while I
am at work.

Denise McLaughlin

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is happy to come to you. Everyone is happy to see him and knows his
name.

Victor Linck

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Kendall/Charles Lohrmann/Garcia

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love that the people at Camp Bow Wow always remember our dogs names
and are super friendly. Plus our dogs always come home happy and tired :-)

Joanne Harris-Bloom

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, genuine dog-lovers, professional, accessible.
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Karen Young

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
very clean, very organized, dogs seem happy

Mike Senkir

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very clean, well staffed, seem like you care

Rose Castano

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Upon our second visit, Mickey was excited when we pulled up! It was great to
be able check in on him via the cameras and see him playing and having a
great time! It was also reassuring to see a trained proffesional keeping an eye
on the group.

Char Yahn

June 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The staff is very friendly and I know our dog is happy when he arrives. He can't
wait to get out of the car and go camping inside!

Rob/Mandy Daly/Leal

June 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The staff is very friendly! Our dog loves going to Camp Bow Wow.

Ralph & Kathleen Beltz

June 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
webcam and friendly setting

Janney Mann

June 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Camp Bow Wow is an amazing environment and I have no worries when I drop
off my dog. I know that she is safe and that she is going to have fun.

Theresa King

June 1, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Rebecca Althoff

May 31, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
I have lost 3 dog collars, one for a different visit.
Last time my dog came home with a significant laceration over his eye. It did
not required stitches, but was problematic because he needed treatment for a
minor infection. I just wish someone would have mentioned it to me,
unfortunately someone else picked up the dog for me and did not know that the
dog did not already have the cut. I understand dogs play rough, I am not
concerned that it happened, I just am concerned that no one notified me.

Dena & Jerry Regan

August 01, 2011

May 31, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
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A slightly lower price....
Weekend hours much like weekly hours (i'm sure you have a reason for that),
sometimes i just want him to run and get worn out... weekends at Camp aren't
good for that.
Cindy Pradels

May 31, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Amie Magstadt

May 31, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Aaron Bryant

May 31, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly and safe place for my dog to play.

Patricia Gibson

May 31, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly service and my dog likes going there!

John & Christina O'Rourke

May 30, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Attentive to both times Lucky was cut. Not sure how he did it, maybe on the
kennel fence. Nice to know that he has a credit to get bathed. Thank you also
for the convenient hours and friendly way you are trained to take the dogs
immediately upon dropping off without too much time to miss them as we leave
him.

Robert & Michele Rose

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
We love the fact that all of the staff love all of the dogs soooo much! Every time
we pull into your parking lot our dog starts to bark and wag his tail and can't
wait to get out of the truck to go inside and see not only his doggie friends but
all of his human friends. We also love the location, the hours, the pricing and
all of the friendly staff. I know when I bring my dog in for a 1/2 day or a full day
that he is well taken care of and having lots of fun! Thank you to everyone at
Camp Bow Wow for loving our babies!!

Donna/Molly Scornavacca/Wolf

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Paul/Heather Campopiano

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Margot & Tom Miles

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Martin Klemm
August 01, 2011

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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The staff is very caring and show much affection and attention to the dogs on a
consistent basis.
Phil/Claudia Lopez/Guzman

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Easy to make reservations, the staff is very friendly, and whenever my dog
knows we are anywhere close to Camp Bow Wow, he gets so excited & happy,
they must be treating him so well! Thank you Camp Bow Wow Santa Rosa!

Andrew Smith

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog enjoys herself with other dogs and she is not usually a social dog. She
is happy to see me when I pick her up but not stressed out from being at your
place. Great concept and the fact someone is in with the dogs to monitor them.

Mark & Linda Greenspan

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
It's really nice that you cater to the individual needs of the dogs. We always
miss our dogs while on vacation, so we really enjoy seeing them on your online
Camp Cams. We know that our dogs enjoy being at Camp Bow Wow because
they mope a bit when we bring them home. Thank you for creating a fun place
for doggies.

Kim & Chris Nicol

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
everything

Brian Olson

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My Goldendoodle, Charley, just loves coming to play! As a 2 year old, he has
plenty of energy and by the time I pick him up, he's happily exhausted. His
social skills have also improved with the interaction with other dogs....
Thanks for everything!

Sara Rathbun

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The hours and flexibility that you offer are great - I love being able to pick my
dog up on a Saturday afternoon if I make it back into town early, rather than
other places where you can only pick them up on Monday. Also, the webcam is
great to see how she is doing while I am traveling. Thanks so much!

Meryl Fischer

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The staff are always friendly and really seem to love the dogs!

Shelly & Gus Arredondo

May 29, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is very happy here and loves playing with all the other dogs

Clay & Kim Clement

May 25, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Mostly, the people.
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Tiffany Owens

May 25, 2011 - Rating: 3/10
I feel like the incident that happened with Cooper was not handled in a
professional manner. I understand that things happen & Cooper can be a little
pest sometimes to other dogs but I feel like I should have been called if he was
misbehaving. I would have come & picked him up right away. I defiantly should
have been called right after he got injured. I shouldn't have found out because
my mom call to see why she didn't see him on the cameras for an hour. It was
more than a scratch on his back, it was a slightly torn open puncture that cost
me $150.00 at the vet! I would also suggest calling your customers after
something like this happens to see how their dog is. It shows your concerned &
care.

Ernie & Maryanne Babbage

May 25, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everything and the way you treat the pets in your care,and the people you
have,we will be using your camp again in December,and also the first part of
June for a couple of days.Thank you for being so nice,Rachel says Hi! and will
be back soon. Ernie and Maryanne Babbage

Priscilla Watts

May 25, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The confidence that my dog will receive the care that he deserves. Opportunity
to play and be with his furry friends in a safe environment.

Patrick Grant

May 25, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Welcoming, clean, friendly and the dogs seem content with very little barking.
Customers seem very pumped up with the Camp Bow Wow program.

Chris & Lynn Royston

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
the ability to watch the dog over the internet

Bruce Tucker

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
friendliness

Jeff & Angela Avery

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
Keep the pool water cleaner so that the dog's legs aren't discolored at the end
of the day...

Lawrence & Linda Homer

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly atmosphere and nice accommodations for our dogs.

Monica & Lee Menco & Weiman

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Friendly people and the iphone app for watchng your pet

Mauri Wilber
August 01, 2011

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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My dog is anxious to get in the door when I drop him off and tired and happy
when I pick him up.
Zina Keeran

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, Clean, staff that all love dogs and really cares about each and every
dog that comes into their camp.

Rosanne Mullan

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Laura/David Salo/Long

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 6/10
We thought everyone at Camp Bow Wow was very caring and aware. We had
a great first impression. Our plan was to use Camp Bow Wow for day care as
well as for weekends away but we dropped our dog off for daycare and when
we picked her up she smelled so awful, we immediately took her to the self
serve dog wash. There we encountered another dog washer who's dog at
spent time at Camp Bow Wow and smelled horrible. Our dog has gone to day
care at Anderson Acres and never smelled so foul like she did from CBW. We
were going to call and ask for an explanation but felt like we would not get an
honest response. Sorry.

Kathleen Brix

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Clean, dogs are well attended to and the camers are very nice.

James Deen

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
You are very responsive and you love the dogs!

Heather Stangroom

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Camp Bow Wow Santa Rosa has a friendly staff that cares. I like that I can go
in and say I'm there for Chewy and the staff knows exactly who I'm talking
about and can tell me about my dogs stay and how he did without having to
look it up. They were also able to accommodate me last minute when I needed
my dog to stay an extra unexpected night. I would definitely recommend Camp
Bow Wow to friends and family!

Ann & Gary Chung & Hollinger

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Convenient location (for us, as we don't live far away). Love the staff. Everyone
is really friendly and seems to care a lot about the dogs. The grooming and
vaccination services are also nice options to have.

Patsy Knox

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Your personal involvement with your "guests" and your handy availability.

Linda Balfe
August 01, 2011

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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Friendly staff, clean facility and my dog likes to stay there
Pamela Bruszewski

May 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, professional staff; attractive, clean facilities; my dog loves going and
returns exhausted and happy

Mark & Stephanie Lincoln

May 8, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
very good care of my pet, love the eye in the sky for watching my pet

Scott & Kathy Gergus

April 28, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
Our dog was very smelly when we got home. I think the other times you may of
bathed her.

Mary Ann/Naomi Herkenhoff/Miller

April 26, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
The Staff and general day to day bow bow care.
Would appreciate a reliable grooming service...past experience was not very
positive.

Dan & Jennifer Kelleher

April 25, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I know that my dog is treated well because he is so excited to go to Camp Bow
Wow!

Greg & Brenda Salaz

April 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Dogs love it,camper cams and friendly staff

Sue Facchinello

April 22, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Kathie Murphy

April 22, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
convenience to our home. Cooper seems to be happy to go there and the staff
is very friendly.

Julia Brigden

April 22, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Camera, happy dogs, what more could a dog want?

Donna Briggs

April 22, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Allie comes home tired and happy. The office staff is so kind and friendly. I like
that they tell me they like my dog and are so sincere when they say it.

Erin And Sean Aikens

August 01, 2011

April 21, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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Friendly staff. Love the web cam feature. The dogs are monitored on a regular
basis. When I've dropped my dog off and given special instructions, I have
received feedback upon my return and feel they took good care of my dog.
Katyshke Bordi

April 21, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
-The screening process dogs go through to be accepted into Camp Bow Wow
helps me feel more secure that my dog is protected.
- The WebCam
- Great staff
- But the final decision to return to Camp Bow Wow (after I inspected it's
secure environment) was chosen by my dog; she made the final decision when
I brought her in for her second visit and she immediately started towards the
gate to play.

Cortney & Nicky Collins & Sorgman

April 21, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
I love camp bow wow and so does my dog! He knows when we are right
around the corner because his tail starts wagging and he starts whining from
excitement. One thing that I wish I saw more often is, having the camp
counselors play more with the pups. Weather its throwing a ball, frisbie, or just
even interacting with the dogs more.

Eileen O'Brien

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Clean facility, animal friendly staff, lots of happy dogs.

Maria & Steve Vella

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Taryn Treu

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Dan Hutchins

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Camp Bow Wow provides a sense of security for me. I can leave my dog there
knowing that he is safe and that he is being treated well. I can go out of town
and not have to worry about my dog.

Joanne Dranginis

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
I've only seen the facility very briefly (in the back)when I first brought Juba. I
would like to be invited back periodically to see how things are going. Just
curious. I know there's a web cam, but it's not quite the same.

Sara/Ken Murachanian

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Great staff!

Terry & Vance Griffin/ Dewitt
August 01, 2011

April 20, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
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Convenience, personalized attention, and friendliness of staff.
Mariela Pena

April 15, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I like that I can see my dog on line and that I know someone is watching my
dog at the facilty at all times

Tom & Susan Duly

April 13, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Socialization while keeping the dog - our preferred care model. Also, having
the iPhone app for monitoring is nice.....

Patrick Hanson

April 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
We love the great customer service and how clean the facility is kept!

Nancy Frey

April 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, convenient and myndognisn
Happy!

George/Suzanne Haley

March 31, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Nice people. Dog likes.

Louis Salazar

March 30, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Close to my hone. Great service. My dog "Bruno" said he really enjoyed his
stay .

Lisa Cobb

March 30, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
My dog gets exercise and she has fun. She loves it there and everyone is really
nice and very flexible about last-minute reservations. It's an excellent setup for
my dog and me.
Downsides though are the smell of the place, I think it's disinfectant, and how it
stays on her, and staff willingness to let her jump on them. She doesn't jump
on me, and as Bow Wow staff are the bulk of other humans she sees, it
messes with my training of her.

Melissa Rion

March 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everything--our dog LOVES coming to Camp! All we have to do is say "Ella,
wanna go to Camp?!" and she's wagging her tail, jumping all around.

Monique/Christopher Moral/Snyder

March 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Our dogs are happy and we love being able tO spy on them via the webcam's.

Edita & Tomas Vasiliauskas

March 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

August 01, 2011
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Erinn Candelario

March 24, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Robert & Teresa Rockefeller

March 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like that the dogs are grouped by size and temperment and that there is a
staff member overseeing their interactions.

Stan/Doug Deen/Macbeth

March 21, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like the peace of mind that I get when I'm on vacation knowing that my dog is
being well cared for. I haven't had good luck with housesitters in the past. At
Camp Bow Wow my dog is safe and happy. It's her home away from home.

Karen And Skip Wilkins

March 21, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Everyone is very friendly, confidante and relaxed. Rascal loves to go play and
interact with his friends.

Jasmin Guzman

March 21, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Pam & Steve McCullagh

March 21, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Each camp counselor seems to know and really care about the dogs

Lora Jones

March 19, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
web cam is wonderful!!!

Paula Romich

March 18, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Friendly and knowledgable staff. Prompt and attentive customer service.

Brad & Andrea Bob Brouwers

March 18, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I really like the people. They make the place. My only concern is the smell.
When my dog stays overnight, she and her bedding come home smelling just
awful. Not so much when it's a daytime thing, but a little.

Kim & Mike Hawkins

March 16, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
More outdoor exercise for the big dogs needing to stretch their legs.
Mainly though your price was several dollars a day higher than your
competition. I think you need to at least match the other local places of
comparable quality.

Val & Denise Kuamoo

August 01, 2011

March 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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we Feel very safe leaving our three dogs in your care. We also love watching
oneline.
Donna & Richard Hines

March 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Absolutely everything. I love the fact that the dog "counselors" know all the
dogs on a first name basis and that so much care is given to each camper.
Definitely a four paw seal of approval by my camper, Lily.

Shirley Pierini

March 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love the fact that I can check in on line to see how my doggie is doing. I like
the friendliness of all associates (humans too) at Camp Bow Wow. Everyone
is friendly, and caring about our doggie and the owners. You are so much
appreciated. Thank you for a great service.

Evangeline Godden

March 15, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love that my dog is happy to come back to Camp Bow Wow Santa Rosa. If he
wasn't being treated VERY well, he would hang back and not trot into the
lobby wagging his tail like he does!

Leslie Whiteside

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I trust that they treat all the dogs great and keep a close eye on them, also the
webcam is wonderful.

Christina & Reshat Lua

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff, that really cares about the loved pets we entrust to them.
Also its a wonderful place for dogs to socilize. Camp Bow Wow really TIRES
them out! My dogs come home happy and content. But the best thing to know
this is a great place is by how your pet acts when being dropped off. My two
big guys can tell when we are near.. they wine in the car, get all excited and
run to the camps front door! Siyah even tries to open the camp door. They run
in and dont even say goodbye, they are off to play with their friends...

Bethany Gibson

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Staff is very friendly, facility is clean, my dog has a fantastic time every time.

Jennifer Gentry

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, wonderful staff that treats my dog like he is the best dog ever.

Deanna & Doug McKenzie

August 01, 2011

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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My dog loves it at CampBowWow. She gets super-excited if I put on my work
clothes in the morning and waits by the front door. This is because she's
learned that if I get dressed in my work clothes (as opposed to my cycling
clothes)I am driving to work and she is more than likely going to camp that day.
Your CamperCams are great (but distracting!). I like that I always get a little
feedback on my dogs day when I pick her up. Your extra services (eg: nail
clipping) are extremely well priced and appreciated.
Jim/Ed Clark/Hoos

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love being able to go online, no matter where I am in the US or world, and
seeing how our dog, Gianni, is doing.
I also like that you remember him and us when I bring him in and that he gets
excited when I pull into the parking lot and he wants to go in. That tells me
he's being treated well and is having a good time.

Debbie Colmar

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
quick and easy to drop off and pick up after work, dog seems to enjoy: eager to
go in am and tired in pm

Kim & Jim Harty

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I like the high counselor to dog ratio.

Janine Johnson

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like that my dog can play all day and not spend it in a cage. I like him being
tired when I'm off of work. Staff is always very friendly and attentive and I don't
have to worry about my dog.

Kathleen Chapman

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Mary Lou Sullivan

March 12, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Rachel And Joe Salvato

March 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I love that we walk in and the dog is greeted first! And always by name. At first
Lenny (our 1 1/2 year old pup) was skiddish to come in for day care or
overnight care, but now he just goes in back and has a good ole time. He
comes home tired and it's a great feeling knowing he is so well cared for!

Steve and Nicki Hinch

February 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
We like being able to see our dog while he stays there. He looks happy!

Diane Zimmerman
August 01, 2011

February 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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I love the great job you are doing. I feel so safe that I can bring Snickers to a
place that he is well taken care of.
Scott And Kathee Eberhart

February 22, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
My doggy, lab, 3-4 days following coming home from camp bow wow now has
diarrhea. It's clearing with a rice and chicken diet and it may be due to letting
him eat your food instead of his regular Eukanuba diet. We forgot to bring his
food when dropping him off so decided to try yours. Bad idea I think. I'm not
sure what it was but we'll see if it clears up with his bland diet.

Carol Cuzner

February 22, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Straightforward services and rates; very clean premises; good monitoring of
the campers by the counselors. The camper cam is great (and reassuring!).

Wendi Crabb

February 22, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I would have my dog stay with you over any boarding facility out there! With
Camp Bow Wow my dog can feel loved. He's not shoved in a 10X3 run on
cement and forgotten about. I love the camera on the iphone we can watch our
dog with! Who else does this? My kids love it. Every time I log-on to the web
came someone is always there playing with our little guy or the other dogs!
He's always so happy to go, and so sad to leave. Great place hands down!

Tracy Weber

February 17, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Your staff is friendly and kind. And if there is a problem or concern they are
willing to work towards a resolution.

Ledlie Allen

February 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The thing I like best is that my dogs love to go there. They run to the door
every time we arrive. I never feel guilty leaving them. It is like they are also
getting away from home for a while. I always feel they are very well cared for
and they certainly have a good time.

Gary Collins

February 16, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The clean atmosphere and personal attention both I and my dog get every
time..

Dolores Dahm

February 15, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
Bow Wow needs more play time on Saturdays and Sundays. Last time we left
Benji on a Saturday, he came home very sad. During the week he is a happy
camper. Please let us know if you decide to do this - we would really love to
use your service on the weekend.

Linda Mansell

August 01, 2011

February 10, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
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very friendly staff, convenient, hours of operation and they seem to love my
dog too!
Tom Voeller

February 8, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Staff members are great, on-site owner, inside/outside play, liberal pick up/drop
off hours/rules.

Louise Brown

February 4, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
friendly, always welcoming, an attendant comes right out to take my dog, LOVE
the video cam, place is very clean, never a doggie odor...and best of all my
dog wags his tail when we walk in the front door so I know he's happy to be
there!

Jill & Ray Rexford

February 4, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
It is not what I like it is what my Jeda likes! She loves to play and when I pick
her up she is exhausted from all the fun she has.

Kyndra Welch

February 3, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is always tired when he comes home from camp bow wow, and the
staff there are very friendly!

Raj/Tracy Hooston/Becker

February 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, educated staff. Doggie cams!

Betsy Clarke

February 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
They know my dog, and she loves to go there. They have a lot of playtime with
adult supervision.

Shelly Navine

February 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Robin Jaskela

February 2, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Teresa Jackson

February 1, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I trust my pet will be in the best of care when I go out of town.

Mike & Iva Campbell

January 31, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Renee Burgin

January 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff, clean facility, peace of mind!

August 01, 2011
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Deva Proto

January 28, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I like being able to check in on my dog and confirm that she is playing or
running around. The people have great interactions with the dogs under their
supervision, and the camp has really increased my dog's socialization skills.
It's a great alternative to leaving her at home all day.

Rita Colthurst

January 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everyone knows Zoe by site and name, I know that my dog is well taken care
of in my absence, and I know she gets plenty of exercise and attention. So I so
appreciate your team. Rita & Randy & Zoe

Barbara Samarati

January 28, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I like your hours, I like the fact that the campers have a cozy bed to sleep in, I
like the fact that there is always a "monitor" in the play areas with the dogs.
You rates are also reasonable for the service that you do provide.

Susan Finan

January 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Mary Ellen Lawrence

January 28, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The cleanliness of the dog areas. The people who work there interact with the
dogs on a friendly basis. The dogs enjoy being there.

Sher And Jesian Meng

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 6/10
My dog lost a lot of weight while staying there.

John & Wendy Nacol

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 7/10
I am not clear on how extensive the services were to my dog and did not get
any feedback on how he did while there. Did he eat well? Did he get a bath?
Does he get a walk? I know I should have asked but was a bit overwhelmed
with the whole event we were attending.

Carole Christe

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly staff!
My dog was a bit nervous to start with and everybody was very patient with
him!
We were in for an assessment day - which he passed - and now we know
where we can take him for whenever we go somewhere where we can't take
him with us.

Chuck/Jeanette Fomasi

August 01, 2011

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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I like how you make it very confortable to reserve reservations. Everyone is
always very pleasant. You feel good about leaving your dog there. The fact that
you can watch your dog play and see how there doing while on vacation. That
you walk away with a good feeling that you dog is being taken care of the right
way.
Karen Martignoli

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Everything. I love this place and so does Annie. It's the best place for my best
friend.

Sandra Keating

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Sheryl Hoefling

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
keep small & large dogs separated
person in each playroom at all times

Mark Coughlan

January 27, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
Offering a regular schedule on the weekends.

Charles/Barbara Boyd

January 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog gets to interact with other dogs a good portion of the day. The staff is
very friendly.

Melinda Altenberg

January 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Camp Bow Wow saved my sanity! My dog comes home tired and happy! (and
I get a break!)

Lynn Saccomano

January 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is always happy and very tired when I pick her up. I took her another
day care prior to Camp Bow Wow and she did not want to get out of the car.
We get to Camp Bow Wow and she is happy to get out of the car and runs in to
play without even looking back at me. You are awsome!!

Brandy Bolt

January 26, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
Would like to see more of a real 'outdoor' environment, real grass, larger dog
run but it is what it is and we knew that coming in. We would have liked to see
our dog interacting more with the other dogs but that's more of a dog thing not
a bow wow thing.

Bruce Abramson

January 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Kristy Dal Poggetto
August 01, 2011

January 26, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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I love the fact that nice friendly dogs get to hang out together and have fun.
Lots of fun and attention, just like a day care for children.
Mike & Sheri Haiman

January 23, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Camp Bow Wow provides a very dog centered environment where dogs can
socialize, play, eat, and sleep. We feel very comfortable leaving our dog while
we are on vacation or leaving town for the day. We know she will be cared for
by a staff who clearly love not only their dogs, but also their job.

Christina Pellegrini

January 20, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog loves it. She won't spend the whole visit in a
Cramped kennel. We also dig the webcam.

Kim Heying

January 20, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Joanne Botka

January 18, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Convenient, friendly, flexible and very nice when the weather is not terrific.

Pat LeBeck

January 18, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I see people in my store every day with dogs and recommend your services.
Great Hours. Weekends open too. Clean, friendly staff, supervised play,
convenient, and my dog, Sukie, absolutely loves Camp Bow Wow. She even
knows the turn in the road and cries and wags her tail before we get to Camp
Bow Wow. She has made many friends there. Excellent way to get your dog
socialized with other dogs and people at an early age.

Judy Scott

January 14, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Our three dogs love it at Camp Bow Wow. They are pampered like we treat
them at home

Kristi Wagner

January 13, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is happy when I bring him there. You guys are always nice to me too.

Jill Johns

January 13, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
The employees are just great, the camp is clean and the dogs are happy and
well supervised. Bow Wow provides a good, safe enviroment for my pups to
socialize, run off some energy and just have fun!

Kiera Tobin

January 13, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly and informative you are. Very prompt in returning phone
messages as well.

David Starr
August 01, 2011

January 13, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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The video cams, that your "counselors" regularly circulate among the
"campers", the friendly and helpful staff, and the quickness of drop offs and
pick ups.
Greg/Meghan Shepard/Williams

January 13, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Our 4 year old puggle, Murphy, absolutely LOVES camp bow wow in Santa
Rosa CA. Everyone there is very kind and professional. They make us feel
very comfortable leaving him there for several days at a time. We are able to
check in on him via webcams which assures us he's playing, being social,
happy and safe. He always come home happy but exhausted from all the
playing. We love camp bow wow and have recommended it to many of our
friends! Keep up the great work and thank you so much for all that you do!

Andrea & Ryan Angus/Cullinen

January 12, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I like the flexibility of when I can drop off and pick up the dog, and how excited
he is when we pull into the parking lot.

George Truett

January 11, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like the webcam and the people skills. I wish the staff had felt it could be up
front and tell us that our dog went on a hunger strike for five days and lost 15%
of her weight. It would help us in planning for the future.

Lon & LeAnne Crowell

January 11, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I like that she gets to spend most of her day playing with other dogs, that I can
check in via the net, and that there is usually someone monitioring the play.
The people are friendly and seem to enjoy what they do.

Norma & Dennis Viglienzone

January 11, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I like that our dog is not isolated most of the day as happens in other kennels.
He is so calm when we pick him up and take him home and we're certain it's
because he has the company of "his pack" at Camp Bow Wow.

Jeff Baldwin

January 10, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
I'm not sure how to respond. I like that the dogs get to play; however, when I
picked up Miles he was not well - he wouldn't eat for several days. After a trip
to the vets ($280) and the diagnosis that nothing serious was wrong - probably
picked up giardia or something else - and after some boiled chicken and rice
he is fine. I have no doubt about the cleanliness of your facility - it is always
spotless. I guess the chance of picking up a bug is worth the risk given that he
gets to play most of the day.

Larissa & Chris Greco

January 10, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Brent Stark
August 01, 2011

January 9, 2011 - Rating: 8/10
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Take cats too
Paul Patterson

January 8, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
I really like your services. We brought our dog to you to help her socialize with
other dogs. This worked very well. She definitely likes coming to your facilities
and with the web cams it is very easy for us to check up on her. Thank you
very much for providing a wonderful service for our pet.

Joan E Johnson

January 7, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
I have already recommended Camp Bow Bow a few times over at the dog park
and mention it to my friends on a regular basis. If the other people who bring
their pets over to Camp Bow Bow are like me, I consider my dog an important
part of my life. I would not leave him off for his "Play Day" if I didn't think he felt
comfortable being there. He is well taken care of, the falcilities are kept clean
and safe. and the operators and other workers are compitant in providing the
type of service I was looking for. Being friendly doesn't hurt either. All I have
to do is to say to Henry is, "Camp Bow Bow" and his eyes light up and he is
ready to go!

Jenni Lucas

January 7, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Our dogs love Camp Bow Wow! They love to play all day and we love that
when we return from vacation tired, they are tired too.

Margo and Al Merck

January 7, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Happy dogs are the proof of your excellent services !

Aaron Murray

January 7, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
Nice people, good facilities, and the web cams. I feel like my dog is going to be
well taken care of at Camp Bow Wow.

Shelley and Ed Slingland

January 6, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
very friendly and knowledgeable staff, willing to work with family and pet

Ken Blair

January 6, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Our dog gets to play allllll day and not just for 15 minutes twice a day. She is a
labrador puppy and so a high energy place is just what she needs. We also
like getting to watch her on the cameras on the internet. We like that she gets
her own cabin to sleep in at night.

Iva Campbell

January 5, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Jim York

August 01, 2011

January 5, 2011 - Rating: 10/10
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Our dog is happy to go there, we can check in with the camper cam and the
staff are very pleasant and accomodating.
Christy Albers

January 4, 2011 - Rating: 9/10
Everyone seemed very nice and I like that the dogs aren't stuck in a kennel all
day.

Sheila Butterfield

December 31, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like beging able to drop my dogs off on days that I will be gone all day so that
I don't have to rush home and I like the fact that they are being supervised.

Larry & Louise Amos

December 29, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
knowledgable staff

Robin/Colin Schaffner/Close

December 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The staff at Camp Bow Wow are great with my dogs. They always come home
happy and tired. The staff does a great job monitoring all of the dogs together
so that they all get along and no fights ensue. I love being able to see my dogs
on the web cam during the day.

Amber & Joe Moore

December 29, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Everything was great! My dog was nice and clean when I picked her up. I liked
seeing that she was tired. In my book and tired dog is a happy dog!

Stefanie Grecousis

December 28, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
cams/Luigina/availability

Steve & Julie Valdivia

December 27, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Professional, competent management and complete pet services available.
When they are dropped off, our Beagles get excited as soon as they hear the
other dogs barking and playing. We always have our dogs bathed before they
come home and that is a big plus for us and them.

Jim & Pam Butchart

December 22, 2010 - Rating: 5/10
You can clean up your outside play area so that when it rains and the dogs are
sent outside they are not returned to us filthy. Our car was a mess when we got
home and so was the dog. She couldn't come into our house until we gave her
a bath. Very irritating!

Linda & Brad Tavis

August 01, 2011

December 22, 2010 - Rating: 0/10
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We were extremely disappointed and disturbed with the condition of our dog
Roxy, when we picked her up after a three day stay. First, she was filthy, she
was wet, actually completely soaked and covered in dirt. BUT, the most
concerning was she had a large (5 inch in diameter) sore under her right leg. It
was festering, hot and had not been attended to OR even mentioned to us.
Appalling! I left a message that evening asking about what happened,
expressed my concerns and requested a call back. Never recieved even a
return phone call. NO I WILL NOT RECOMMEND OR RETURN.
Tara/Vince Nigg/Sims

December 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
how much fun my dogs have and how well taken care of they are when they
were there

Barbara & Jeff Ireland

December 17, 2010 - Rating: 6/10
Dusty (a chocolate lab) has been to Camp Bow Wow several times and had a
great time. This past time, however, she seemed, "down" or sick after we got
her home. I realize that it had been raining the last two days of her visit, but
she was very chilled, and stayed under a blanket for several hours to warm up.
Maybe she should have been alowed back inside for awhile to dry off. Also,
about 3 days after she came home she developed diarrhea. That was 6 days
ago. She's lost 5 pounds. The vet has her on antibiotics, so hopefully it will
clear up soon. (The visit was $125.00). I don't know what happened different
this time, but I am disappointed in Dusty's visit. I await your response. Thank
you. Barbara Ireland

April &Sheila Cargill & Dastic

December 17, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very welcoming!!!!!! They did a great job with our dogs...one has health
problems and she was fed on schedule and well taken care of!!! Loved to be
able to watch doggie web cam....would not have been comfortable leaving my
dog for the first time without it!!!! Great job camp bow wow!!!!

Anna & Kyle Elder

December 16, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
I left My dog there for three nights and the people @ camp bow wow gave my
dog a bath & washed her bedding. I didn't even ask for this service, and
wasn't even charged. That was nice!

Cheri & Mark Ross

December 16, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly - greet our pets as if you are happy to be seeing them again. Most
importantly, our dogs love going to camp and are excited to be there!

Anna Marincovich

December 16, 2010 - Rating: 7/10
we were told our dogs were given a bath the day we took them home but the
stunk and definitley didnt seem like they were washed...maybe with water, but
not a bath.

Barbara Holmes
August 01, 2011

December 15, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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We have 100 percent confidence at all times that our beloved dog will receive
the finest care at Camp Bow Wow.
Ana Becker

December 15, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The friendliness of the staff and how happy she was when I picked her up. It's
comforting to know that there is a place that I can take her and not have to
worry.

Kimberly Phenicie

December 15, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
My pup is a rescue and because of that was severely under socialized painfully timid - so I was SHOCKED to see her run right up to the lady at the
front desk! When I picked up my pup a few hours later I could see she had
really enjoyed her stay; she even made a few friends.
Just a few hours at Camp Bow Wow and she is no longer afraid of other dogs
and actually lets people pet her! It's amazing!

Kathryn Horton

December 14, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
everything seemed to be very personalized. When I dropped off my dog, other
owners were coming and going and their names (and dog names)were known
by staff - which means there is a lot of repeat business which means owners
are happy:)

Betsy & Jamie Waliszewski

December 13, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Clean facility, great staff, loved being able to see what my dogs were doing with
the video feature.

Cindy Gallaher

December 11, 2010 - Rating: 7/10
I would love to see my dogs get more human attention (pets) each day.

Dianna & Kenneth Lopez

December 10, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
The accessibility....the treatment given to our dog.

Erin Lunde

December 10, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Hours are very nice, flexible about scheduling, dogs come home happy and
tired out from their time there, very friendly staff.

Dan & Mary McNamee

December 10, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everything. I feel very secure leaving Irish at Camp Bow Wow.

Robert & Leslie Edgar

August 01, 2011

December 9, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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Your obvious devotion to taking care of our canine kid while we are away from
home. Sadie has a wonderful time at Camp Bow Wow.... and we know that
because we can watch her play on the webcam, and her joy whenever we drop
her off!
Robyn Kasper

December 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
You're nice people. That makes all the difference in the world. You love dogs,
that's important. I love the fact that if I was inclined to use a computer on
vacation, I could watch my dog. You guys are the greatest!!!!! Thanks for
watching my dog. We will definitely use you again when we go on vacation.
P.S. I think our dog likes you, too.

Neal/Lea Cram

December 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everything! I love that the dogs get to play with each other and I love the staff!

Susan Chia

December 6, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
access on website to see my pet,

Kelly & Brian Mulvey

December 6, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like the friendly service and treatment of our family pet. The video access is a
great feature especially when we board our dog.

Lynne Talafili

December 6, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Kelly (our dog) hasn't stayed yet. We do have reservations for the end of
December. I would like to know why my dog and my sister's dog can't share a
kennel? Even though one dog is large and mine is small. The two dogs are
always together. Unless the smaller dogs are put in small dog kennels. Just a
question.

Susan Fee

December 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like to be able to look in on our baby throughout the day.

John & Mary Beth Wells

November 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Your staff

Laurie Mattinson

November 30, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
hummm....honestly I can't think of anything

Jean Maltby

November 29, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
personable, kind and friendly, convenient, safe facility

Kristina Redstone

August 01, 2011

November 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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I like that they have web cams to see how the dogs are doing throughout the
day. I also like the amount of things the dogs can jump up on.
Siobhan McGregor

November 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everybody was very nice. I could watch Star on the videocam. And, while I
think the picture was kind of hokey, I also kind of liked it. And Star like the toy
she got sent home with.

Heather Cranney

November 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Love the staff, the online live time video available, the late pick up times

Kat Guinn

November 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I have no idea but the dogs are always happy to come back! Might be that
Luigina and her assistants coo to them in Italian. Luigina's love of dogs is
evident in all of her interactions. I think it is her joyous spirit that helps make the
Santa Rosa Camp Bow Wow so special. I carry their cards with me to hand
out to my friends.

Sandra McNevin

November 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I find that the staff are friendly and the camp is clean......I also enjoy the
webcam to see the happy pups!

Charles Kennedy

November 19, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff. Drop ins are always welcome. My dog can't wait to get in the
door and see his friends. Reasonale prices

Matthew Lawrence

November 18, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
There are claims made about a special "cabin" for the dogs - it would be nice
to be invited into the area where the dogs are cared for, and see the facilities a
little more closely. I could have asked but didn't think of it til later. Also, my dog
had a ton of what looked like clay dust on her, even after her bath on pickup
day. The bath didn't seem to do a lot of good...

Nina & Richard Rosen

November 17, 2010 - Rating: 7/10
You do a great job but it's a bit expensive for us

Daniel & Alicia Loube

August 01, 2011

November 17, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
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My dog comes home smelling bad and requires extra brushing and a long walk
to air out the odor. We've been to several doggy daycares and kennels in the
the past so I know to expect that my dog will come home smelling less than
perfect. I've also learned that the odor on my dog depends on the
thoroughness of the facility's constant cleaning. I will continue to bring my dog
to Camp Bow Wow because the staff is nice, friendly, accomodating and
appear to love dogs. My dog also enjoys going and benefits from the
socialization. I would love it and appreciate it if my dog could come home not
smelling so bad.
Lorri Emmerich

November 14, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendliness and competancy of staff. Cleanliness of kennels.

Karen Walton

November 13, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
Give more detail in how dog has been. Like he ate all his food or he wouldn't
eat. Maybe like a repot card?

April & Rich Lombardo

November 11, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The amazingly friendly and welcoming staff and the safety and comfort I know
my dog is receiving.

Lisa Pheatt

November 11, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
open early and late; transparent facility; kind staff; bedtime treats for our dog

Tashina Kilburn

November 11, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Great! Love it. I don't come that often anymore because I moved out of the
area but whenever I do come all the employees always know me and my dog
without me having to remind then who we are. Great customer service and my
dog always comes home happy and tired.

Shayna Billings

November 10, 2010 - Rating: 2/10
The whole reason we were attracted to Camp Bob Wow was the Petcam. I did
mention it would be fun to watch my dog on my iphone. No one told me I
needed to buy an application to do so. First, if we pay for the camp we
shouldn't have to pay for the app. But I would have been willing to do that IF
ANYONE HAD BOTHERED TO TELL ME I NEEDED AN APP - instead, I
wasted 90 minutes of my vacation weekend at various time trying to figure out
how to follow your website directions and download java, which didn't work and i never got to see our dog. What a waste of time and energy and a huge
disappointment. You promote a great feature, then don't leave any info on your
website or tell your clients how to access it! I feel cheated.

Rebecca & Bery Pfaff

November 9, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Ability to view from anywhere via camper cams. Dogs are allowed to play
throughout the day and not crated 24-7. Grooming services. Staff is friendly.

August 01, 2011
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Kit Jones

November 7, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
the personal attention to myself and my dog

Larry/Rebecca Rogoway

November 7, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
The overall cleanliness of the facility and that our old (13+ years) dog always
comes home in a wonderul mood. Desp;ite nher infirmities!

Debbie Steen

November 7, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
That your crew was very aware of my dog being new and needing extra
attention. Also being able to check in online and watching the dogs.

Eric Pham

November 7, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
cpnvience, great staff, great hours, they know me and my dog when i go, clean
facility

John Rilla

November 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff...

Pam Ingolls

November 4, 2010 - Rating: 6/10
The dogs seem to be happy at Camp Bow Wow but I do worry about the lack
of space there

Alana Whitlatch

November 4, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Your kindness

David & Christine Oliver

November 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
MY DOG LIKES IT !

John & Rebecca Aliotti

November 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly atmosphere - for both two and four legged customers

Shirley Heringer

November 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I feel like I can board my dog guilt free because I know he's well taken care of.

Cathleen And Mark Dietrich

November 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Nice folks running camp,wonderful and clean facility,and we know our dog is
safe and well taken care of. Thank you for having such a camp for us to bring
our dog to play and stay.

Maryann & Mark West

August 01, 2011

November 3, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
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The ease of drop off and pick up, the friendly people, the care of my dogs, the
care of the facility.
Greg Walsh

October 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly informative safe doggy cam access screening process

Jim/Susan Cranney/Michels

October 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
professional and friendly

Diane Young

October 29, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Jessica Baldwin

October 28, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
Being open for pickup or drop off on the weekends would be nice.

Nicole Moritz

October 27, 2010 - Rating: 7/10
No Comment Supplied

Daniel Jenkins

October 27, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
Nothing I can think of.

Margaret Andrian

October 27, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
friendly staff, my dog always seems happy to go there and happy when I pick
her up!!!

Adam & Katherine Yeagley & Mann

October 27, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Camper Cams & Friendly Staff

Rick & Susan Guggiana

October 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Easy to register and drop off. The dogs have a place t roam around. It seems
very clean.

Linda Honeysett

October 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10

Mill Creek Vineyards

Very personable, friendly, it feels like home.

Carol & Mary McFall & Hastings

October 23, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Personal attention; Luigina and Mike are wonderful.

Carla Siqueiro

October 22, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Pleasant staff, ability to watch my dog online, safe secure environment

Dan & Rick Broin
August 01, 2011

October 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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The professional, friendly staff, cleanliness of the facility and the detail to which
our pets are taken proper care by everyone.
Scott & Jamie Wright

October 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
the time and care you spend with the dogs. The supervision you give the dogs.
And how you know each one personally. Thank you for always taking such
great care of Preslee and Fiona. That is why we drive 5 hours to board them
with you.

Debbie Wallace

October 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
My doggie doesn't have to stay home alone on the days I need to work outside
the home. She is tired and less anxious after a long day at CBW. Everyone
that works there is super fantastic! When Pocket's happy, we're all happy!

Janet Downing

October 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The staff is friendly, the dogs are well supervised, and my dog is always happy
to go "in the back". ^_^
I do wish they would make sure Wizard is clean/dry when I pick him up though.
He usually smells badly and it stinks up the car.
Otherwise....everything is GREAT>

Chris Christiansen

October 21, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Great care and the web cam

Ben Karel

October 20, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
love the outdoor component. nellie loved it! watching online is an added bonus

Angela Pellini

October 19, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Frank and Lisa Bosse'

October 18, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly employees, clean environment, flexible scheduling (always an
opening), and Finn seems happy and tired when he gets home

Monica And Heather Canini

August 01, 2011

October 18, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
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I liked that the dogs can be inside or outside. That they get a choice and are
not forced to be outside all day, which was definitely a deciding factor when I
was choosing where to have my dog, puggie, stay when I was leaving for New
York. Puggie is a pug and she can not be outside when it is hot- ten minutes
max. So, I was relieved, since I was going to be in New York during the
summer, that puggie would be able to go inside when she got too hot. I also
liked that large and small dogs play separately. And that they eat alone in their
kennel. The lady that worked the front desk was so friendly. I really trust her
and trust any place that she works at. Although everyone there seemed nice. I
will be headed back to New York this winter and I plan on bringing Puggie back
to camp.
Trey/Eileen McAlister

October 18, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
I like the social interaction my dogs get - and the fact that they are exhausted
when we get home!

Brendan Scanian

October 18, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
We like the concept of dog care that is not the traditional 'put them in a kennel'.
Our dog is a puppy, and he wants to run around, play, and socialize with other
dogs. Camp Bow Wow provides that opportunity in a safe and clean
environment. Your rates are reasonable. Your facility is welcoming, and our
Sammy is always excited to go in. The staff is very nice and helpful. Luigiana,
(hope I spelled that right), is great! She makes us feel like we are leaving
Sammy with a friend, and she always tells us what he did when we come to
pick him up. (Thank you Luigiana!)

Jillian Wilbur

October 16, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
At times there are too many dog 's for certain breeds.

Zach Anderson

October 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Awesome customer service!

Barbara DeAnda

October 13, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Someone always answers the phone - I couldn't get online to see the Webcam
but it was reassuring that I could talk to someone to check in on my dog.

Kim Sautter

October 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Bret & Hollie Martin

October 8, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Close to home, nice atmosphere, friendly, easy business hours, video monitors

Jo Ann/Ryan Gleason

August 01, 2011

October 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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I love that the dogs are with people and other dogs the whole time. Also that
the dogs csn run around during day. Alsolove the cameras so we can look in
and be reasurred they are doing fine.
Mary Jean Fryar

October 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I know my boys are in very safe hands and that they are cared for- I watch
them as much as I can which I love!

Curtis Craig

October 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Faith Lopez

October 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
You will go above and beyond to make your camper's humans happy. Our
friend Lora just had Chester there. She told me about how one of the few
times she was able to view Chester, she couldn't see him because he was
playing in one of the blind spots of the cameras. So she called and requested
that you put him in front of the camera so she could see him, and you guys did
just that. She can't stop talking about that. Impressive.

Allison Doran

October 1, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Marcia Shainsky

September 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
everything

Cindy Garcia

September 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Jennifer/Ken Stults

September 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
web cams
friendly staff that remembers my dog

Vivian & Mike Resso

September 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly, reliable, convinient. We feel very assured leaving our dog at your
camp.

Lesa Cogo

September 28, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I love how great it is for my dog! He has so much fun there! It is obvious that it
is all about the dogs there, and that is important to me! It is also the only time
I know that I dont have to worry about him, it is such a relief! I completely trust
the staff with my dog, and I can tell that he likes them too! I recommend this
camp to everyone I know who has a dog!

Shirley Kirk
August 01, 2011

September 27, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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I like Camp bow wow because they CARE ABOUGHT YOUR PETS,AND YOU
CAN WATCH THEM ON
VIDEO CAM THE PEOPLE ARE ALL SO NICE, I WOULD RECOMMED
THEM TO MY FRIENDS AND I HAVE
DONE SO.THANK YOU CAMP BOW WOW
Jane Lester

September 27, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
don't have to worry about my dog when I go out of town.

Paula Higgins

September 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I really like the entire concept. Great job!
I need to talk to you about Cody. I'll call later today. Thank you! - Paula

Norm & Jeni Prusa

September 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The webcams are great. it's nice to be able to actually see your dogs.
The staff is top notch. Very friendly and great with our pets.
We don't worry when our dogs are at Camp Bow Wow.

Virginia & Scott Kaderabek

September 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everything. The staff at CBW is very tuned in to the needs of the "campers."
Even with our difficult dog, Jette, everyone at CBW tried his or her best to help
and make things work out. Unfortunately, because of Jette's personality, he
could not be a camper any longer at CBW. During Jette's initial visits, before
his aggressive behavior surfaced, he had a great time. We are grateful for the
care that Jette received when he was there, and would highly recommend (and
have recommended) CBW to our friends with furry "children."

Mona Dougherty

September 23, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
small dog room. my little dogs don't like being jumped on by big dogs.

Kendrick Rustad

September 23, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Patricia Langseth

September 23, 2010 - Rating: 5/10
Fin came home with Kennel Cough, even after he received the nasal injection
the week prior. He is still not looking well, and I will probably have to take him
to the vet. He also appears to have a sab or two behind his ear. Not sure what
happened there.

Scott Silva

August 01, 2011

September 23, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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Mike and Regina are great! My dogs love it there. In the past I have been to
other kennels where I have to drag them inside. Whenever I bring them to
Camp Bow Wow they drag me to the door and scratch on the door excited to
go inside. I pick them up and they are freshly bathed and very happy. I am
and will continue to be a loyal customer of Camp Bow Wow Santa Rosa!
Barbara & Mark Smith & Webb

September 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very nice to have a place dogs can go and hang out. Friendly staff always
makes it a pleasure to visit.

Iola & Cynthia Beckley

September 19, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendliness of staff, care of our pets.

Tim And Robin Schefer

September 16, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I really liked the staff at the Santa Rosa Camp Bow Wow! Totally friendly and
made us feel like our "family member" was being cared for. Location is very
convenient.Of course our favorite is the camera!

Gordon Harlander

September 16, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
You appear to really care about the dogs and the full time monitoring of their
activities.

Shelli/Catherine Bond/Noceti

September 16, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
We always trust that our babies are in good hands, the friendly staff and clean
atmoshere. I love that I can see my dogs online. The dogs are always happy
when they come home, so I know they were treated well and had fun.
Shelli

Dave/Anne Bell/Carter

September 16, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
availability,friendliness

David/Vanessa Cameron/Alexander

September 16, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Joan Roddan

September 15, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
everyone is friendly and Bo loves to play there. Also love the cameras, it is fun
to watch.

Stephanie & Mike Davis

August 01, 2011

September 15, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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I appreciate friendly service from the owners and staff. I appreciate the
cleanliness.
What is outstanding about the Camp Bow Wow facilities is that they are quite
spacious, the animals can be out....that they are divided by large and small
dogs, and especially the Web Cam....We had to leave our dog here, but spent
the weekend right in Santa Rosa, so we still enjoyed looking at the web cam to
see 'what was up'....we did that in town and also clear around the world from
Germany when on another trip....the web cam is fantastic....love camp bow
wow...thanks!
Michelle Lindberg

September 14, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
It's very personal!

Ryne Crawford

September 14, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Laura Temple

September 14, 2010 - Rating: 6/10
Dog was bathed but did not seem "clean"..smelling good etc.
Better IPhone application..video feed was choppy

Nancy Anderson

September 14, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Your personal touch and genuine caring for the dogs

Anne Musaelian

September 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Elaine White

September 11, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Always friendly and easy to work with even when on short notice our plans
have changed.I love the ability to watch my pups on the live video. It would be
nice to see them in their beds at night . CBW is a little pricey especially if you
have two dogs. It would be great if there were coupons or a frequent camper
discount. Never the less I really enjoy doing business with this camp staff...very
accompdating and professional.

Ron Friedland

September 9, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
knowing that my dog is having as much fun as I am

Brenda Lynch

September 9, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
the people and program for the dogs.

Janice Gullarian

September 9, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendliness of staff and their love of dogs and that my dog gets to play with
other dogs in a supervised and safe place.

August 01, 2011
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Lucia Wade

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I felt that Camp Bow Wow was extremely clean, well organized, and dog
focused. I loved that we were sent home with a "doggie bag" that included our
dog's photo, playing with other dogs.

Cassiopea & Ryusnke Skyfish

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Jeanine/Gig Gray/Hitao

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff, reasonable rates, the idea that our dog isn't stuck in a kennel
when we're away. Also things like being able to have him bathed and toenails
clipped is great plue you can't beat the camper cam.

Shannon Peck

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Daycare, overnight care, webcam and front desk staff seem to care about the
animals

Victoria Lynskey

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
The parking can be a bit tough, and the pricing is higher than most

Cris & Jacqueline Wright

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 7/10
No Comment Supplied

Joyce/Larry Jue/Lakes

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
I like it all very much but I do find it expensive; therefore I limit how often I use
your services. There are times I would love to give my dog a treat of playing at
Camp Bow Wow but I an reluctant because of the cost. Thank you.

Debra Cabrera

September 8, 2010 - Rating: 0/10
When we registered our dog the owner was in a hurry to close up. I felt that we
were very rushed. Our dog was not neutered and consequently was in his
cabin most of the time. My husband wasn't able to see him on his I-Phone and
when he phoned in the check on his dog the girl answering the phone was
very rude.
It's unfortunate because the facilities seemed very nice and with our frequent
travel we really need a good kennel for him.

Dawn Justice

September 7, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff, camper cams, constant supervision.

Patrice Webb

September 4, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
dog friendly and people friendly, clean, and the ability to watch my dog on the
web cam is so great!!!

August 01, 2011
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Nancy & Don Sweet

September 4, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Nail cutting is a great offer, we could not do it ourselves as Mia is too
uncooperative.
Friendly greeting dropping off and picking up.

Stephanie Friedman

September 4, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
You really get to know the people behind the counter. Luigina is awesome always so kind and on top of things even when there is a lot going on. Prices
are reasonable and I find value in the money I'm spending. I feel like my dog is
really taken care of and I never worry. I never even really check the webcam
but I like that it's there if I want to check in. I started coming because it was the
only DDC even remotely on my commute, but I continue to come because I
really like your operation and my dog sincerely looks forward to coming! I say
"wanna go to camp?" and she gets this silly look on her face and starts
heading for the door! The one piece of constructive criticism I can offer is to
have cubbies or something more organized for our dogs' items. A couple times
I have come and the wrong collar or leash wass given back to me. Other than
that, great job team!

Ann Knighton

September 2, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everything. Rylee loves going to Camp Bow Wow. I use to have to drag her
into the last place she would visit when we were gone. You guys are
wonderful!!!!!

Cecile Cooke

September 2, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
dedication to making dogs happy, safe, and healthy. friendliness, kindness of
mike and luigina. reliability, always feel sweetpea and monte will be happy and
in good hands when i leave them with you guys. THANK YOU!!!

Barry & Libby O'Meara

September 2, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Convenient for drop off and pick up and the live web feed. When traveling it is
fun to log on and find our dog

Anastescia Duarte

September 1, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, clean environment and a professional staff. Our dog was happy and
content.
Thank you for your an excellent service.

Brenda & Greg Dinges

August 26, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
We love it, I know my girl in always in good hands and will be loved and taken
care of when we board her for vacation. Owners and Staff are top notch.
Keep it up guys!!!!!!
The Dinges Family

August 01, 2011
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Jane Young

August 26, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Convenience, cleanliness, attitude, quality, and a happy pup!

Erica Walker

August 26, 2010 - Rating: 10/10

Po Box 544

Friendly staff, the ability to watch my dog from work and the facility is well kept

Sally Weed

August 26, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The security of the facility, the kindness of the staff, both to humans and to
dogs. It is obvious that everyone there loves dogs. I appreciate the camper
cams.

Martha Borst

August 26, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Clean, seem to care about dog, accommodating

Lynn Humphrey

August 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
LOVE the webcam and knowing that my dogs are being treated well and are
happy !

Judith Blake

August 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
My dog is almost 15. I trust that you will make sure that she gets to play, but
doesn't get so tired that she isn't well. You have done a good job for us and we
certainly appreciate it.
Thanks,
Buttons Blake and family

Patch Guglielmino

August 24, 2010 - Rating: 4/10
I called in and complained that a heavy-set lady pulled Isabel's ear to separate
her from another dog. I saw this on the video. Isabel wears a collar and I think
that was wrong. I waited for a reply from you but got none. I enjoy the camp
but am hesitating to bring Isabel back. She is a therapy dog and patients play
with her ears. It is important that her ears are not pulled or that she is never
hit. No one hit her but the ear issue is huge for us. Please let Mike read this.

Tasha & Scott Derum

August 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Clean facilities, friendly and professional staff and a place that we feel good
leaving our dog at while we are away. Knowing he gets to play all day with
other dogs makes leaving him not so hard.

Michael & Jennifer Lalas

August 01, 2011

August 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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The staff is friendly to us and to our dog. We appreciate being able to keep an
eye on our dog through the cameras while we're away. Our dog gets excited
when he is able to go, which leads us to believe he has a positive experience
when there.
Elda Fanucchi

August 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Dogs are so happy to be there - every one of the staff loves our dogs as if they
were theirs. Feel good leaving them both there,and that's important to us. Our
pups love camp bow wow. They are excited when we drive up to the
bulding(lodge). We love you guys. Thanks for taking such good care of Sam
and Rosie. Elda and Dave

Michele Estrada

August 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I love everything about Camp Bow Wow. Our son is allowed to play all day and
not be locked up and get "Room Service", or pay extra for "15 Minutes of TLC"
like some other places I have researched. It is great that you have the web
cams so if we are missing our son we can get a glimps of him having a great
time with our I-Phones. Thank you for giving our son a second home while we
are away. Thank you to all of the Camp Bow Wow staff.

Susan Burns

August 19, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Free play and video cameras.

Greg Gunheim

August 18, 2010 - Rating: 5/10
price too high

Joan Felt

August 17, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Safety, the dogs are always supervised, my dog likes it there, very
professional, but nice folks....both Mike and Luigina are awesome!....and I like
the option to get baths.
Great atmosphere! So friendly.
I still haven't decided what to do about Sanji going there while I work. Maybe I
will just bring him in on days I don't work, so that I can pick him up within 5
hours, and so that he will get some fun and get tired out and I don't always
have to be in charge of his day and getting him enough exercise, etc. Dogs are
kind of like having a kid, huh?
Thanks for the good times!!!

Renee Pisan

August 17, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
It is very convenient. I love that my dog can play all day and is cared for by
people who love dogs. The owners are extremely friendly and professional in
every aspect.

Duane & Debbie Snapp
August 01, 2011

August 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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We have taken our dog Maddie to Camp Bow Wow twice so far. I am
impressed with your staff and how professional your business is run. Our dog
Maddie loves the play time she gets with other dogs.
Mary Harris

August 12, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I feel your services will meet our needs, our Riley seemed quite happy with his
experience. Thanks.

Ashley & Jaime Hernandez

August 12, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
We really like the new doggie grass that was put in and that Hannah is always
happy and relatively clean when she gets home

Ken Peralta

August 12, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly & caring folks work there.

Jan Torgerson

August 12, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like Camp Bow Wow because Willow likes Camp Bow Wow. She isn't even
happy to see me when I come to pick her up. I also like the Camper Cams, I
check on her several times a day when I'm away. I like the fact when I call the
front desk knows exactly who Willow is, what her needs are, and that all her
shots are up to date. This give me peace of mind that all the dogs Willow is
playing with are healthy and up to date with their Vets. also. I wouldn't even
consider getting a house sitter for Willow or leaving her anywhere else. Right
now...Camp Bow Wow is the ONLY place I would leave my dog.

Justin Kreighbaum

August 12, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly people and my dog seemed to enjoy her time there. The only
concern I had was not knowing the procedure the first day I came my dog was
whisked away from me and I didn't get to say goodbye. Please be more
attuned to individual routines and let first timers know what to expect when
coming. With additional knowledge I wouldn't have handed over my dog
without saying goodbye first.

Jerold & Lisa Engelke

August 12, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Clean and Friendly environment.

Marvin And Leslie Pederson

August 11, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Your staff is friendly, professional, and my dog loves being there.

Jae And Kanika Newman

August 11, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Separation of small dogs from bigger ones; the freedom for the dogs to just
play, balanced with supervision; the webcam; the cleanliness of the place; the
welcoming attitude and efficient service by the staff.
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Christina Di Bernardo

August 10, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everything, but especially how happy it seems to make my dog!

Sarah Falconer

August 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I love that my dog has a place to play with other dogs and I don't have to be
there.

Linda Rochester

August 8, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I love the personalized service that allows our dogs to live almost as if they
were at home. The open play areas are the most important aspect for us. We
could not leave our beloved dogs somewhere that requires they stay in crates
for most of the day with only an hour or two of play time. I could not enjoy my
time away if that were the case. I also love that we can use the internet to
check in on them. Additional peace of mind.

Carmen Capucetti

August 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
very nice people! made me feel safe leaving my pup there

Diego Latorre

August 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Our dogs is treated as a family. She enjoys the care and the people there. I
have nothing to complain about.

Robin Biddle

August 5, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
That I can drop River off almost when ever I feel like it cuz he has so much
energy n that he will have a good time. I believe ur staff is kind to the dogs, n
you have cams to make sure. Dog is being treated well w/ respect, a watchful
eye always so I know that he is safe.

Lisa Carmona

August 4, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
My dog LOVES going there...he gets excited when he starts recognizing the
way while we're driving. One thing is, if camping fees were less costly, I'd be
sending my dog in more often. Love the service and care, and my dog is
definitively happy :)

Michael & Lily O'Toole

August 4, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
friendliness of staff; cleanliness of facility; care of our pet

Donna Piepgras

August 3, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
No Comment Supplied

Kevin Baksa

August 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly and personal. Everyone takes the time to know our dogs by
name.
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Jean MCDonal

August 2, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like the setup, of both indoor and outdoor playspace. I like the CCTV, and was
pleased to see the level of staffing was more than adequate.

Andrea Neeley

July 31, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I especially liked the webcam app for my IPhone

Cathy & Bruce Woodcock

July 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like how friendly the atmosphere is and I think it's good for Rufus to have
some time to social with other doggies.

Angie Grainger

July 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
always caring, friendly and professional

Jone Huffman

July 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
i like that fact that everytime we go in the staff knows our name and more
important knows the name of my dog--i also like that when we say Doggie Day
Care at home our dog knows exactly what we are talking about and runs to the
front door--so i guess he likes it there. also we can go online and see him
anytime of the day.

Phuong & Eric Nguyen & Boehmer

July 30, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
We like how easy it is to make appointments. Also teeth cleaning without
anesthetic. Everyone is very friendly.

Jack O'Leary

July 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
clean friendly professional....dogs viewing...own rooms...nice people work
there

Jessa Weipert

July 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
everything

Justin & Jennifer Potts & Koenig

July 29, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Webcam, friendly staff

Jim/Bev Barnes

July 29, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
So many things... wonderful, cheerful, helpful staff. Open often for drop off or
pick up. Our dogs seem to love having time for lots of play.

Lisa/Scott Dragna/Morris

July 28, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied
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Laura Williams

July 28, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Friendly service. My dog is always so happy to go.

Samantha &Tony Vu/Smith

July 28, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
What we love is the friendly , professional service. It's a great and fun
environment for our dog. He loves going to Camp Bow Wow and most of all,
we TRUST Camp Bow Wow is taking care of our special lil guy!

Mike & Stephanie Munson

July 28, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The staff at Camp Bow is great and we love being able to watch Bandit on the
Camper Cam.

Jennifer Sedna

July 25, 2010 - Rating: 5/10
mostly just not impressed with the outside area the dogs have to play in. an
outside field would be a lot better. the service was excellent.

Kitty & Jim Ruppert

July 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like that it is a safe, fun enviroment for our pup to come and play. She looks
forward to coming and we have peace of mind that she is receiving exercise
and loving care.

Lisa Gummer

July 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
We love the doggie cam where we can see our dog always happy.

Roger Kienast

July 23, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
The way the dogs are treated by staff

Stephen Rosenthal

July 23, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
THey are sincere and professional

Shannel/Travis Thompson

July 23, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
No Comment Supplied

Ellie & Ron Jones

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
It is obvious that you like dogs and take good care of them. Easy to get to. The
video cams are great.

Matt Werle

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly staff and the online access to see my dog.

Kathlene Ford

August 01, 2011

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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You have been very good, no great and getting my shy dog Dakota comfortable
with the other dogs and the staff. It great that she has a place to go to caught
up with other tail wagging gossip.
Linda Pardini

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Kind, loving and efficient

Alvir Himes

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like the "laid back attitude" of the staff not to control human or canine; the
opportunity for Sheila to be at play 7 days/week if I like; reasonably priced
camp fees and packages (with half and whole day prices). I especially like the
way Sheila behaves after a day at Camp Bow Wow-mellow. Thank you very
much, A.H.

Deborah Jicha

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
In fact I have recommended Camp Bow wow to friends. The staff know the
animals well, and are friendly. I especially like the camper cam.

Chris Hershwitzky

July 22, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Someone watching over the dogs, cleanliness

Luigina Macor

July 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Luigina and Tina there are the best of north california for costumer service
every one know are great jobs they are getting done Mike is ok too but and so
every buddy is good.

Dennis & Martha Ruggles

July 21, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly, informative, caring staff. Clean facility. Very easy hours to work with
when dropping off and picking up. And I love that I can see my dogs on the
webcam.

Tina Scarpelli

July 21, 2010 - Rating: 8/10
I have heard that a few dogs have gotten an infection from Camp Bow Wow. Is
this true?
Thank you,
Tina Scarpelli

Ryan And Mercedes Imboden

July 17, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Camp bow wow is very accommodating,Max has his issues and the staff was
very willing to make Max feel at ease.M ax came home wanting to go back to
see his doggy buddies and my wife and I could tell that Max enjoyed himself.As
long as Camp Bow Wow is willing to work with Max,my wife and I would like to
bring Max there when we go out of town.Thank you,Ryan and Mercedes
Imboden.
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Tom And Annalee Sparrowe

July 17, 2010 - Rating: 3/10
We are sure that our pup had a wonderful time because she loves to play with
other dogs. But, she developed a bad case of kennel cough after her stay at
your facility. We ended up taking her to our vet and he asked us if we had her
boarded lately. We said that she stayed the weekend at Camp Bow Wow. He
was not suprised and indicated that your place has a reputation for this
problem and referred another place that does not have a reputation for this
problem. We walked out of there $50 less in our account. So with that, it is
very unlikely that we will be boarding our dog again at your place.

Betty Kunakov

July 15, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The gals that are in charge of the dogs are very caring.
I like the fact that the large dogs and small dogs are separate.
I can leave my dog and know that she is well taken care of. She loves every
minute of her time at Camp Bow Wow.

Matthew Rust

July 14, 2010 - Rating: 6/10
The dog was bathed the morning of the pick up, yet it smelled horribly, the dog
has never smelled so bad, it required another bath. The dogs hair was also
thinned out in several places.

Jason Little

July 14, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
I loved being able to check in on the dogs and see them...more human daycare
should do this!

Joe Leadem

July 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very friendly and flexible.

Sharon Little

July 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
dogs are free to play most of the day, webcam, helpful staff, dogs have human
contact throughout day, dogs are screened

Melissa & Christopher Van Nuys

July 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I like that your facility is clean, safe, happy, adn I can watch my 'kids' online. I
also like that they are happy when I pick them up, not wild and crazy like they
missed me SO much, just all waggily and happy. ....tired too ;)

Sandie & Martyn Lewis

July 13, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
Efficient and caring

Miles & Sheila Jones

July 13, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied

Shauna Horton
August 01, 2011

July 13, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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Friendly office staff and caretakers of the dogs out in the play area. Loved that I
could see my dogs during the day on camera as well. Very nice! My dogs
loved the toys after their interview as well. Everything was great.
Steve Freitas

July 10, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Willing to try out our Chessie.

Sheila Gillis

July 10, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Friendly & affordable

Betty Whitely

July 5, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
the place is clean and you are verry nice to the dogs

George Sibbett

July 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The camplike setting where the dogs can do so many things foe their
enjoyment that my two dogs are worn out when I take them home. Also, the
people who work there, couldn't be nicer, and love dogs.

Kelly & Randy Pine

July 3, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I love that the dogs are together all day, they seem very happy!

Patsy Calegari

July 2, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Russell always comes home very happy {tied from playing} and very
clean..Dont like leaving him but know he's happy!!!!!!!!!

Valerie Behrens

June 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
personal touch...Lugina is great!!

Kim Finch

June 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
I love the opportunity for my dogs to socialize. I plan on purchasing the daycare
package so they can continue to play with other dogs. Camp Bow Wow is so
much fun for the dogs and both my golden retriever and sammy were nice and
tired when they came home. I love the fact that they can play in the water and
go in and out of the air conditioning when it's hot. Great place, I'm so happy I
found it!

Christie Garcia

June 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Camp Bow Wow is very welcoming. I have used two different locations and
they were both fantastic. The second I walked through the door I knew my pet
would be well taken care of. There are always family dogs in the lobby who
greet the guests. The facilities are very clean and pet friendly. My dog was a
very happy camper each time I picked him up.

Carroll (Vickie Crowder
August 01, 2011

June 25, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
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Just knowing the way you care and give your attention to the dogs. Camp Bow
Wow you are
AWSOME!!!!!!!!
Chelsea Ozuna-Ruys

June 24, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Everything! Camp Bow Wow is awesome! My dog has many friends and loves
it there.
I just wish there was one closer to Rohnert Park.

Bambi Weinberg-Tuttle

June 23, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
Very clean and well run establishment

Robert Fidelman

June 12, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
For dogs who are social, you offer plenty of supervised playtime, but also have
time for rest. You will feed special diets provided by the owners and dispense
medication. The webcam is nice but the resolution leaves a lot to be desired.

Vikkie Borelli

June 10, 2010 - Rating: 10/10
The people were very friendly and attentive and I really appreciated being able
to look at the web cam. Thanks so much!
Vikkie Borelli

Jillian & Paul Higgins & Graham

June 9, 2010 - Rating: 6/10
I left a bag of treats for my dog for her 6 day stay. When I returned to pick her
up, the bag was still full and it was apparent that she hadn't been given any.
The webcams were very spotty and the hi-resolution cam didn't work at all, this
was tried on multiple computers using various web browsers.
Justine came back clean and she did not seem traumatized. The few times
that we were able to access the webcams, she appeared happy and looked
after.

Tia Odeen

June 6, 2010 - Rating: 9/10
No Comment Supplied
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